crystal clear
AMA Windows + Glass Façades has once again demonstrated
its commitment to excellence and exceptional performance with
the design, manufacture and installation of all aluminium and
glass components at the Jewel Wentworth Point.
The project demanded an emphasis on aesthetics as well as
functionality across 256 apartments. AMA Windows was able to
meet these objectives by drawing on its wide experience across
Greater Sydney in both residential and commercial projects.
The company is a specialist in the design and manufacture of
architectural commercial grade aluminium windows, doors, curtain
walls, and frameless glass entries.
AMA Windows + Glass Façades’ Director, Basil Micos said that the
company began its involvement with the project some 18 months prior
to its completion. “We did our design work in conjunction with the
shop drawing process so that there was great coordination between all
parties from the earliest stages.”
The company had ten of its staff committed to Jewel,
including draftsmen, project managers and factory personnel.
AMA Windows + Glass Façades has expanded over the last
18 months, giving particular emphasis to medium to large projects
in what has been a period of high activity in the building sector.
“AMA is currently managing 12 projects simultaneously that involves
both offshore and local production to meet demand,” Bill said.
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As well as its impressive eastern suburbs manufacturing facility,
AMA Windows + Glass Façades has established manufacturing under
licence in China. “This has given us greater capacity to service our
clients with no reduction in lead times or quality,” said Director,
Andrew Con Micos. It has been a great pleasure to work with Dasco
on the Jewel project. “We have had a long business relationship and we
regard them as an excellent client that always deliver a quality project
within the timelines required.”

For more information contact AMA Windows + Glass Façades,
9 Byrnes Street, Botany Park NSW 2019, phone 02 9666 9992,
fax 02 9666 9994, email info@amawindows.com.au, website
www.amawindows.com.au
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